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Geophysical and geochernical constraints on crustal 
accretion at the very-slow spreading Molll~s Ridge 
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Abstl'act. The composition of upper mantle a.nd lowel' 
crusLal maLerial a.L very-slow spreading cenLers callnoL 
be reliably determined by seismic studies alone. Since 
the l'ange or P-wave velocities l'or serpentinilled peri
cloLiLes and gabbros overlap, a.clcliLional information p1'O
vicled by tbe major and ['are earLlt elemenL (n.EE) con
Lent of the basalts is useful to constl'ain interpretations 
of seismic data. Refraction seismic data l'rom the very
slow spreading (16 mm/a, fuill'ate) iVlohnsRicige in the 
Norwegian-Greenlancl Sea yielcls a highly variable thin 
cnd or 4.0 ± 0.5 km thickness. Analysis or S-waves 
suggests that Layer 3 is composecl primarily of gabbro 
containing at most a small percentage « 20%) of man
tle material. The N as con tent of Mohns Ridge basalts 
suggests a magmatic crustal thidmess of 4-5 km. In
version of the REE concentrations yields a melt thick
ness of ~5 km. This agreement between seismic alld 
geochemical data suggests that neither large quantities 
of mantle material are fOlmd in the lower crust nor is 
a large volume of basaltic magma frozen in t.he upper 
mantle. 

Introduction 

Some of the main questions rega.rding crustal a.ccre
tion at very-slow sprea.ding ridges con cern the composi
tion of the lower crust and upper mantle. Combination 
of geologicalfield observations, petrological data and 
geophysical evidence (mostly seismic and gravit y data) 
indicates that at very-slow spreading rates the lower 
crust may not comprise solely magmatic gabbros, but 
may consist at least partially of serpentinized peridotite 
[Ca.nnat, 1993]. The upper mantle ll1ight be highly ser
pentinized [Francis, 1981] or contain magma that has 
been 1'rozen and trapped due to increased cooling re
sulting l'rom the very slow spreading (Cannat [1996] 
suggests that the amount of frozen melt in the upper 
mantle may be as high as 25% down to 10-20 km depth). 

For spreading rates lower than 20m111/ a, numerical 
models preclict that the crustal thiclmess decreases with 
spreading rate [Bown and White, 1994]. This is con
firmecl by the few seismic refraction studies conducted 
to date a.t very slow « 20 mm/a) spreading centers, 
ail of vvhich have reportecl reduced cl'llstal t.hicknesses 
(e.g. Jackson et al. [1982] in the Arctic Ocea.n; Muller 
el al. [1997] on the South-"Vest India.n Ridge). Since 
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correlations between seismic velocities and liLhology or 
the crust are non-unique, modeling of geochemical data 
can provide insight into the crustal composition of mid
ocean l'idges. 

13eca.use the temperature and flow regime of' the man
tle influence the extent of pa.!'tial melting [McKenzie 
and o 'Nions, 1991; Klein and Langm:u.ir, 1987], varia
tions in mid-ocean riclge basait (i'vlOR13) chernistry and 
cl'ustal thickness shoulcl be correlated [Klein and Lang
mui1', 1987; Nin, 1997]. Consequent;ly, the use of geo
chemical data may provide va.luable constraints on the 
melting environment anclmelt thickness [1;Jlhile et al., 
1992; M'ulle?' el al., 1997]. In this paper we cliscuss geo
physica.l and geochemical data l'rom the IvIohns ]i,ic\ge, 
a very-slow, oblique spreading ridge in the NOl'wegian
Greenland Sea (see Figure 1) [Géli et al., H)94]. 

Seismic results 

J\lIodeling [ZeN and Smith, 1992] of the seismic re
fraction data fro111 lV10hns Ridge yiplds a thin crust of 
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Figure 1. Study area at the very-slow spl'eading 
lV10hns ridge in the N orwegian-G reenland Sea at 72° N . 
Seafloor relief l'rom SeaBeam data acquired during the 
nuise. Refraction profiles and 013H positions are in
dicated by black lines and inverted triangles, sample 
locations 1'rom F /8 Meteor by stars and 1'rom R/V En
cleavor by diamoncls. 
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Figure 2. Velocity-deptb relationship averaged fol' gra
dients and layer thicknesses. Shaded gray areas From 
White et al. (1992] fol' Atlantic Cl'Llst 0-127 and 0-7 Ma. 

4.0 ± 0.5 km tbidmess, witb a very thin Layer 3 and 
nearly normal thickness Layers 2A and 213 [Klinyelholcr 
et al., in press]. Variations of crustal tbickness are acco
modated by cbanges in seismic Layer 3, which thickens 
below topographie highs and thins below local basins. 
Figure 2 shows velocity-e!epth curves averagee! for gra
dients and layer thickness from ail profiles. 

The high quality S-wave arrivais on the off-ridge pro
files yield a Poisson's ratio of 0.28 for Layer 3. Com
paree! to experimental measurements of gabbr~s and 
serpelltinized peridotites from the MARK area [MBleT 
and ChTistensen, 1997], and from the compilation of 
Carlson and iVIille1' [1997], the values for lVIohns Ridge 
fall into the gabbroic field (see Figure 3). However, 
pure gabbros and peridotites with 10-20% sel'pentinite 
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Figure 3. Vp, Vs and Poisson ratio measured on gab
bros and serpentinized periclotites from the MARK area 
and as found 1'rom S-wave modeling for lVlohns Ridge 
for comparison. Redrawn after MilleT and Ch.Tistensen 
[1997]. Shaclee! line shows serpentinite trend reported 
by Carlson and Miller [1997]. 

cali exhihit similar Poisson ratios atP-wave velocities 
of' G.17.2 lon/s [Hol'cn cl al., H1DCl]. From l'ef'raction 
rnocleling one can sa.y that Layer :1 cOllsists or gabbro 
with il,!. rnosL 10-:10% serpenLillc. 

'l'lw lIpper lllanLle vdocity if; low, arollnd 7.'1-7.8 km/s, 
with the lowest va.lues below Lhe spreacling axis. Low 
rnallt.le velocitics are round througltouL tlw northern 
NorLh Atlantic [Badon and Whi/.c, 1097; NI/ilin el al., 
LDD8], and may be l'daLecl to Lhe Tcelane! mallLle plume. 
A separate plume has been proposed beneath J an Mayen 
[Schilling ct al., 1983], w hich poLentially COli Id explain 
the low mantle velocities beneath the rvlohns Ridge. 
However, this is unlikely since there is no pillme track 
and no petrological evidence for excess temperatures 
underneaLh Jan iVlayen, and a comparison of crustal 
thickness with a numerical moclel [Bown and White, 
1994] reqllires no anomalously high rnantle tempera
tlll'es [Klingelh~rel' ei al., in press]. It appears more 
likely thaL the Jan rvrayen melting comes 1'rom vola.tile
rich mantle due to the influence of a nearby fracture 
zone and a propagatillg rift [Haasc et al., 1096]. Two 
oUler possible causes for the anomalously low mantle 
velocity have been proposecl: i) ll1elt rrozen in veins in 
the mantle as suggested by observations frol11 ophiolites 
[Co'1llton et al., 1995; Cannai, 1,996]; and ii) serpen
tinization of the upper mantle through fluids crossing 
the thin crust in faults and entering the upper mantle 
[Francis, 1981]. vVe use geochemical evidence to ae!dress 
these possibilities. 

Geochemical results 

·We use published geochemical datasets from dredges 
on the rvlohns Ridge obtained from two crllises: the 
F/S Meteor [Haase et al., 1996] and the R/V Endeavor 
[Neumann and Schilling, 1984] (dredge sites see Fig. 1). 

As Nais a moderately incompatible element it can be 
used as an indicator of the degree of melting. A high Na 
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Figure Ll. Seismically determined crustal thickness 
versus N as.o for differellt mid-ocean ridges. Curves 
are theoretical fractionalmelting calculations for source 
abundance of Na20=0.30 wt% (primitive mantle) and 
Na20=0.26 wt% (slightly depleted mantle). Redrawn 
artel' Klein and LangrnlliT [1987). 
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content. inelicaLes alow degree of rnelting. '['0 correct the 
geochernical d,tta ['or l'rè\.ctionaLion Lo MgO=8 wt%, tlte 
Nas content is calculaLed l'rom the Na.20 cClilLenL with 
the j'oI'tTlula. (N as=N i'20-HUl6iVI gO-O.4S) cleri veel fronl 
the iVIohns llidge data [Ha.ase ct al., IDDG]. \3oth data 
sets have a Nas coutent of 2.G!1 wL%. Cornpa.rison wiLh 
crnpirical c01'l'e1ations of C1'ustal thickness versus Nas 
['rom f'l. globa.l da.Lase[. (see Figure 4) inclicaLes that the 
2.G4 wt% concentration rneasmecl on the J\ilohns Rielge 
samples corresponds to a C1'ustal Lhickness of il km if the 
ma.nUe source Na30 content is 0.2G, which is appropri
ate fol' c1epleted manLie [Klein and LaugTn.uir, 1 DS7]. If 
the NrolmsRidge mantle is more enrichecl, as appears to 
be the case [rom Sm-Nd isotopic meaSUl'ements [IJaase 
et al., 199(;], then the parent mantle Na30 concentra
tion would be higher and a crustal thickness of about 
5 km would be infel'l'ed. 

Vile also use the REE concentrations to inCer the to
tal amount of mel ting in the mantle [McK enzie and 
Q'Nions, 1991; White et al., 1992]. vVe use a depth for 
the top of the melting column of 25 km, which is appro
priate for mantle conductively cooled beneath a very
slow spreading center [Bo'Wn and 'VVh'ite, 1974]. Spinel 
is allowed to be stable Lo depths of SO km, and gamet is 
stable only at depths below GO km. Vle allow the calcll
lation of melting to extencl as deep as 100 km, although 
only at deptlIs shallower than SO km does the partial 
melting exceed 1%, which is consistent with the onset 
of melting in normal temperature mantle not influenced 
by mantle plumes [White et al., 1992]. The REE in
version requires the mantle composition to be d\3finecl. 
The lV10hns Ridge basalts are enl'iched in lighl. REE and 
other incompatible elements (Figure 5). Vle ca\culate 
the ratio of enriched to normal MORB-somce mantle 
by using the observed average ENd of 7.0 measlll'ed on 
the lV10hns Ridge basalts [Haase et al., 1996], although 
we also show below the l'ange of fits that would result 
if the mantle source were either of the end-members of 
depleted or enriched mantle. 

Taking data l'rom the two cruises separately, the 
Haase et al. [199G] REE concentrations (Fig. 5a) are, 
on average, about 30% lower than the Neumann and 
Schilling [19S4] REE concentrations (Fig. 5 b). Sepa
rate REE inversions for these two datasets yield very 
different melt thicknesses of 6.G km for the Haase et al. 
[1996] data and 4.5 km for the Neumann and Schilling 
[IDS4] data. However, the two sets of samples appear to 
have undergone different amounts of fractionation, and 
aHer the measured REE concentrations for each sample 
have been corrected for fractionation using the observed 
Fe and "Mg contents [Jl![cJ(enz'ie and Q'/Vions, 1991], the 
REE distributions for samples J'rom the two cruises are 
indistinguishable. Melt thicknesses l'rom separate REE 
inversions of the corrected data are 5.3 and 4.S km, 
while inversion of the combinecl REE dataset yields a 
thickness of 5.0 km (solidline, Fig. 5c). 

REE inversion of the combined dataset, using first de
pleted MORB source mantle, and then primi tive man
tle give melt thicknesses of 4.5 and 5.D km respectively 
(broken tines, Fig. 5c). The REE fit for the depleted 
source is worse than the best-fit with EfNd=7.0, 1111t that 
for a primitive source is much better. -Iowever, because 
the observed ENd average 7.0, and because there is no 
other evidence for a mantle plume in this area of the 
lV10hns Ridge, we suggest that the light REE enrich
ment is due to contamination by small melt fraction 
wet melts [Haase el al., 199G]. The appropl'iate melt 
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Figure 5. Element concentration ratios with respect 
to depletedmantle l'rom McJ(enzie and Q'Nions [1991]. 
(a) Raw data J'rom H aase et al. [1996]; (b) Raw data 
from N C'llmann and Schilling [19S4]; (c) Inversion of 
combined REE dataset arter correction of REE con
centrations for fractionati6n. Filled circles are averages 
and vertical bars show range of observed va] ues. Solid 
tine is best-fit REE inversion \Vith ENd of 7.0, giving 
melt thickness of 5.0 km (see Table 1). Long dashecl 
line is inversion assuming primitive mantle and dotted 
line assuming dep leted MO RB-source mantle. 

thickness to use is thus 5.0 km, clerived assuming dom
inantly depleted parent mantle with ENd =7.0 beneath 
the IV101ms Ridge. 

Discussion and conclusions 

The crustal thickness at Mohns Ridge inferred l'rom 
geochemical analyses (Ll-5 km) is similar to the cl'Ustal 
thiclmess fOlllld l'rom seismic refraction data (4.0 ± 0.5 
km). A systematic discrepancy between the results of 
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both methocls on the orcIer of 0.5-1 km is observee! 
worldwicle, but is on the orcIer of the el'I'or nJargins in
hel'ent in ea.ch rnethod ane! thus not conslclcred to be 
sign i !1cant [White et. al., l f)92]. An:"lysis of S-wav(?s ill
clicat.es that Layer 3 lS composecl of gabbros conLallllng 
al; mos!, a small percenLage (10-:30%) of serpell(;ini~ed 
pel'!>c1ol,il;e. These arnounLs (melt rnissing seislllic layer :l 
and dif['pl'ence beLween melt. Lhickness a,ne! c.l'llst.al Lhick
ness) will leacl Lo aL mosL 10% of frozen, Lrapped mell, 
remaining in Lhe upperrnosL 15 km of Lhe mantle at. 
lVlohns 11iclge, a proportion which is insufficient to ex
plain the low mantle velocities. \Ve thus exclucle thc 
possibility of having a significant proportion of rro~en 
magma. in the upper mantle (even if' the obliqucness 
of spreading is expecLed Lo enhance cooling efl'ecLs re
sulting ['rom very slow spreading). Instead, we favor 
the serpentinization of the upper mantle thollgh f1u
ids crossing the thin crust along faults to explain the 
anomalollsly low mantle velocities [Francis, 1981]. This 
suggests that neither large quanti ties of manLie material 
are round in the lower crusL, as has I)een reporteel for 
the northern Miel-Atlantic Ridge [Cannai, j99:3], nor 
is frozen basaltic magma requil'ed in the upper man
tle. The seismic îvloho corresponds approximately to 
the boundary between extrusives and mantle material, 
and is not Iikely to be an aIterat.Îon front. 
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